James Bennett E-Titles

James Bennett Pty Ltd offers a great range of single E-Titles, which can be found in our Library catalogue. They are easily recognized by their URL. Alternatively it may be identified in the Alt Title section at the bottom of the record. (See below)

- For on campus use - no user name or login is required.
- Off campus requires Student/Staff ID number and Library PIN.
- Printing is available for some titles but not all - this is due to publisher restrictions.
- When you finish with the E-Title - remember to click on “Close” - this allows another user to access the book when you finish.

Searching and Viewing James Bennett Etitles

To Search James Bennett Etitles simply search our catalogue.

PLEASE NOTE Search must be specifically made to: James Bennett Etitle (See below)

LIBRARY

Search the Library Catalogue

Keyword ▼ James Bennett Etitle Search

- A list of all available James Bennett Etitles will be displayed.
- Click on a Title to display more information.
- From within the Title record, click on Full-text to view the Etitle (See below)